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REPORT 

on tho results cu  a mission to supply technical assistano« to the 

Brazilian compa ;v  "Lisas de Aluminio S.A." on certain »epacta of e 

project for a f*.r\iry to manufacture aluminiuns-sUicon alleys and on the 

technology of manufacturing such alloys. 

I,    INTRODUCTION 

In September I969,  the Braailian Government usked the United Nationa 

Industrial Develorncnt Organization (L'NIDO) to provide tôchnical auaistanoa 

to the Prazilian company "Li(r&3 do Al>ur,£nio S.A.», whioh was building a 

factory for the production of alunuKiv/n-ailieon alloys by the direct raduotion 
of alußiinotilic^tCK. 

As thic prot.033 for the raanufr.ctvre of alxuniíñum-siUco«. rvlloyo is 

at present uacu ou a large industri&1 J>Cü1O only in the USSK,  UNITO aslccd 

tha appropriée .>.v.et organistations to send Soviet 0xper1.fi to provide 

"Ligas de Alurr.i^io S.A." with technical assistance. 

In the original projnet for tha provision of technical assistance to 

"Ligas do Aluminio S.A." it was on vi «aged that tha assistance »hould 

ba given in two stages. 

706 first stage was to oonsis* of a 15-day visit by an expert in 

•etallurgioal planning to Belo Horizonte to discuss with the technical 

•taff of the company the final plans for the conptruotion of tha 

factory and the production, processes to be used in it,  fellowod by a 

visit to tho Norwegian oompany "Eleotrokamisk   A/'S" ia Oslo to inspcot 

and evaluate tho alectric arc reduction furnace ordorad by tha Brazilian 
«oaipany for r¡:„  i,.  ..o~y. 

Tho cocona  sta^c was to oonsiat of a three-month *ieit to tho town of 

Pirapora, with a visit to the oity of Belo Horiscnta, by a motallurgical 

«part specialising in the production of aluminivus-silioon alloys, 
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iti ordor to provide assistance in the start-up of the electrothorir.io . 

réduction shoo an-  the metallurgical  •••^fining cliop in tha Pirapora factory 

until operations vero proceeding in £. completely normal manner. 

This second otage of tho technical assistance was to be oerriod out 

apprcrdinatoly 6 ninths after the first stage. 

The present report deals with the remits of the. technical assistane? 

cupi'iird to "LifcS-a ce Aluminio S.A."  in tho firct »lago, which was 

oarried out bctweon 30 Kove-ibor and 23 Decombei- 1970. 

Tho representatives of "Ligas de Aluminio S.A." reported that the 

eleotric urc reduction furns^e wanufe-cturud by "Eloetrokenick. A/S" had 

already arrived on the construction cit/e in Pirapora,   BO that it was no 

longer necossarv for the export to visit Norway as envisaged in the original 

technical assistane;:: project. 

The author of thin report wishes to oppress his gratitude to the 

following perdone* who look part in tho ergani^atien and execution of tho 

project and made possible tho successful completion of tho vriter's taskî 

Representatives of VIUDO in Vienna, Austri?.;    Hr. U.K.  Graßoriov, 

Kr. Corre» da Silva, Mr. 2.  Agui lar-Bolanos,   î'-r. E.ï. Balazs, l'ir. V. 

Sorebryannikov,  Mr. h.  Pichier and Uv, Tourou. 

Representatives of U.'fJDO in Rio de Janeiro, Erasi l»    Kr. I. Albert al, 

Kr. Balkazar and Mr. Romeo R.  Bonini. 

Staff of "Ligas do Aluminio S.A." in "icio ibr?. zonto, stato of Kinag Ceraci, 

fragili    Mr. Mario Renno Comes, Kr. Jose Petrusu de Souza, Kr. Gustavo Winkler, 

Nr. Edio Vieira de Azevedo,  Mr. Ever al do dos Santos,  Kir. 3.A.  Zimbloria and 

Kr. V.Ya. Kalkov. 

1 

J 
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II.    THE PRESEÍT STATE OP TECHNIQUES FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ALUMINIUM-SILICCH 

ALLOYS BY THE DIRECT REDUCTION 0? ALUKIKOSILICATES 

The main principles of these techniques vex* developed in the Soviet 

Union in the 1930'B and 1940'».    Similar work van alec carried on in 

Germany and Franoe.    Details of German experience in the production of 

•luminium-silicon alloys by the el ooxro thermic mat hod during the Second 

World Wax are generally known,  but this method was developed oufcr^qucntly 

mi a large industrial ncalo mainly in the USSR. 

The main objective of the work which has been carried on for many year» 

in ih« USSR on the development of the eloctrotheraic method of producing 

aÍuminiur¡>-3ilicon alloys ist 

- Broadening of the raw material base of the alyminlum industry through 

tho ability to use new typos of raw materia].»,  »speoially aluminooilioatosj 

- The use of high-power, high-output furnaoo equipment in tho production 

of alurainiura-silioon alloys. 

Various kaolins and high-alumina concentrates of oyanitio ores such as 

oyanitos and »illiraaniteu have been tooted as initial raw materials for th» 

«leotrothormic method of producing aluminium-ailioon alloys.    The chemical 

opposition of these ores is given in Table 1 below. 

Table  1 

Oooposition of some aluninosilicate ore» and oonoentvato» tested as 

»aw material» for tho production of aluminiua-silieon alloys 

Corcnoaition.. y    """" —— 
Kaw material 

1* Bonofioiatod kaolin 

I* Sillimanite concentrate 

3* Cyanite concentrato no.1 

4* Cyanite concentrate no. 2 

5» Cyanite concentrât» no. 3 

A1203 Si02 Fe203 Ti02 CeO Other 
substances 

38.3 47.2 0.84 0.62 0.28 12.6 
55.0 38.0 2.7 1.2 0.5 - 

57.8 38.6 0.9 0.9 - - 

57.0 39.7 0.6 0.8 .0.7 - 

52.9 40.5 0.7 0.5 0.35 - 

• 
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Table 2 givos the composition of aome ciirtunacoouii materiale» u&ad no 

rcdxtcir.g agontB in tho       duotiou v.  alunini ~     .^loya. 

Tabic 2 

Composition of some carbonaceous materials  i-./tod. in the production 

of aluminium-silicon íúJ«/:. 

Material 

C_crr.poc.i_"'. _./-• :;._. J± ,     ^_conten-t .ir. _.:__sh  

C°tqt A1203 Si02 Fc?03 ïiOjj C&O 

1. Oas coal, typo "Q"                       1.9   4.29 34.0 79.15 ¿9-4 36.2 10.3 0.53 8.4 

2. Carbon ooncontroto, type "])"      9-4 16.r>   /jt>.0 76.8 16.() 71.8   4.6 O.5    3.1 

3. Carbon concontrato,  type "SS"    p. 5    5.3    2».6 O7.O 27.2 52. Ö   £.0 1.0    3,9 

4. Petroleum coke                               O.4   0.75    <*.4 91.6 11.0 32.0 13.1 0-35 4.5 

•> ^.9 2.5 14.3 12.0 0.5 4'.? 3.    Wood charcoal 8.2    2.3    Ì-2.J 

Investigations into the smelting of alusñni'jm-silicon alloys were carriol 

out on the laboratory and aemi-industrir-l scale in singlo-phaoe,  tiinglc- 

eleotvod& hearth contact furnacee with capaciki«3 of ÍCGkw, óOOkvf and 5¿01:w. 

Industrial-scale investigations were carried oui  in a EÌngìo-pha:>e,  eingie- 

•leotrode hearth contact furnace with a capacity of 10,0C0fcva (& Migiiet-Pt'.rro¡-. 

furnace),  a two-electrode furnace with a capacity of H.OOOkvn,  and throe- 

clootrode furnace with a capacity of l6,50Ckv-a. 

The industrial shop producing cc-r.".Ttip.rcial aluminium-silicon alloyn is 

•quipped with three-phase furnaceo v/ith a cu_:£-city of I6,5001cvn, using 

•elf-baking eleotnrías with a diaoetor of 1,2G3rr.:n.    3enefieiated kaolin is 

used as the raw material.    A mixture of gas coal  and potroloum coke is usad 

M the reducing agent in the thermic; sr.ieltiu    ..•.."JCîSS.    Sulphite liquor 

ie used for binding the charge into briquettos. 
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Ite* Min operating oharaoteristios of the I6,500kva 3-phase 

fUtwaoes when smelting alurainium-eilioon alloys or« shown in Table 3. 

Tabi« 3 

Main operating characteristics of I6,500kva 3-phaso* furaaoM 

when »melting aluainium-silioon alleys 

Operating characterietio 

1*    Installed oapaoity of transformera 

!•    Current strength at eleotrode« 

3»   Operating voltage 

4«    If foot i ve phase voltage 

5«    Output of refined alloy by the furnace 

6.   Specific consumption per tonne of refined alloyi 

(a) Elootrio power 

(b) Briquet tod oharge 

(e)   Ilectrodo paste 

The primary alloy produoed in tho furnace is of approxinatoly the 

fallowing eompocitioni   Al » 60-63 per oentf    81 - 3?/-37 »er santi 

Ps - 1*5-2.0 per centi    Ti - 0.5-0.7 per oent. 

Tie» average oontent of non-metallic impurities (oilicon oarside sad 

asides sf aluminium and nilicon) in the primary alloy is 10-13 per osnt. 

In order to eliminate these non-metallic impurities from the primary 

allay, the alloy is refined with chloride and fluoride fluxes containing 

•ryelite and chlorides and fluorides of eodiu», potassium and oeleiu*. 

Unit of Valva 
msasurement 

kva li,500 
kiloemps ' 60-63 
V 1».>-154 
V 5t-5§ 
tenses/day It-it 

Mi 11,000-14,000 
tonnes 4.3-4.« 
kt 80-90 

.-.*=> 
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The yield of refined alloy with raapeot to the amount of initial erodo' 

•lloy i» 72-63 p?r oent (depending: on tho »melting end refining condition«). 

The refined r.lloy is ueed for the manufacture of silutrin-type alloys 

ay alloying with aluminium and eubsequont filtration of th« iron and titanium 

impurities out of the alloy ai a temperature close to the •uteotio. 

The production coat of aluminiura-ailiooa alloys produoed by  the diroot 

reduction of altuninosilioates can be 5-10 per cent lower than that of alloys 

produoed by the synthotio method. 

The existenoo of larga reserves of high-alumina aluminoailioate raw 

materials and the ovor-inoroasing demand for aluniniua-silioon alloys« which 

ars used in various branches of industry, have croated extremely favourable 

prospects for the further development of tho elootrothemio aethod of 

manufacturing aluminium-silicon alloys in the USSR. 

III.    GBISRAL INFORMATION ON THE FACTORY BEING BUILT BY 

•«LIOAB MS ALUMINIO S.A." 

Ta« private Brasilien company "Ligas de Aluminio S.A." is building ia the 

tse» of Pirapora, in Minos Qerass e tate, Brasil, a factory for the manufacture 

ef eluainium-sjilicun alloys by the direct reduotion of eluminosilieates, 

this avoiding tho stages of tho production and electrolysis of alumina. 

Ine raw material for the production of the alloys oomes fron the rioh 

»•serves of cyanitss looated olose to the factory:    aluminesilioatea of the 

AljOy 810, type, oontaining an average of 55 per oent of AljOj and 44 per eeat 

•f HO-, with a maximum oohter.t of 1.5 per oent of impurities in the eyenlt«. 

It is propoaed to use locally-produced wood charcoal as the redueing 

Msnt in th« therniio smelting ef the ore. 

      Vf 
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Tho project for the constitution of this faotory has reoeived a great, 

teal of ossirtance froa State funds and has borni approvai by tho cornioli of 

IUDENE (the ik-volopment Authority for tho North-East of Breeil) for o number 

of reasons of a social and aconor.ic nature,   including! 

(a) Tho contribution which the projeot will aaka to tua development of 

industry in the north 

(b) The substitution of imports by domestically produoed poodo 

(o)    The fuct that the project will provide omployraent for 231 workorc 

from the locality and 

(d)    The oa&y Availability of electric power froa the C&QG ay et en 

(from the Tres-Mario?eleotric power elation). 

The production prooeoe adopted in the project involves the follsuiaf 

n opérations: 

1. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

T. 
». 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

Reception r.nd storce of the raw materials!    oyanite, wood ohoroeal 

and tls^v (binder). 

Grinding of the v?ood charcoal and clay. 

Pulverization, grinding and flotation of the cyanite orea. 

Ct or a;; o in silos of tho ground wood charcoal and clay and the 

flotation-enriched cianite concentrerò. 

Mixing to¿;ofchor of the cyeniie cone entrato,  the wood oharooal 

the cl;¡y* 
Pressing of the charge into briquette». 

Brying of the briquettee. 

Storage of the finished briquettes. 

Smelting of the briquettes in an eleotric invitine fumee«. 

Production of the primary alurainiunv-silioen alley. 

Refining of tho primary alloy in an induotion furnaoe» 

Separation rf the refina! alloy from the hypereuteotio silicon 

by filtration. 
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15.     rrosuotloa of alusHniun-allioou allay containing 1) pa* aant of 
•1 (siluaAa). 

14*     Alloying of tho silumin with otaor natala |n an induction furnaea) 
to praduoa apaoial aluniniun-sllioon alloys* 

15«     Soporation of filter rasiduoo oontainin* Al, il and Iron for UBO 

1» tao dooxi dation of atool* 

UM «aia output of tuo faotory «ili oonaiat of spaoial alcuiuiun-ailioon 
allora for oaating.    Tao projoot alao anvisagas tho production of notallio 
allioon in tho sano faotory.   After th» firat atas« of tao faotory haa bao* 
brought into operation, tho annual output will bo aa followsi 

1.     J, 100 tanna« of apaoial aluidnlufs-ailieon alloy« 
I*     1,100 tonnas of natallic aillos». 

Th* final production capacity of tao faotory will bot 

1*     4,000 tonnas por annua of spooial aluAiniua-silisoa allays 
t.     t,000 tonnas par annua af aatallia silicon. 

ft» followinf foroifn firas aro taking »»* in tao «lamine *f **• 
faotory, ita oonatruotion, and tao supply of aqpipstantt 

, WAt    AovolopMont of aothoáa and aupply of ofuipaont for 
«ko production of oyanita osnoutrat« by ths flotation prosassi 

- "Elooknor ftiabolAt 9outBM, Oslegao, Fodoral Ropublio of Gamanyi 
aovolopawat of aathots and supply of «suipnont for tao production of » brituotttd 
•tergo frasi oyanita oonoontrato and wood eharsoali 

- "UaotrokMlsk   A/,Ht Oal*i Norwayi   dositn ana dal i vary of osjuiiaMnt 
for a 10.) s^ra aapaoity «loo tri o oro roduotioa furnaaaf 

- "Lurgi", Frankfurt, Fodorsl Saputile of Oormany«   dorol«p»snt of a^tnodo 
ME aupply of oaulpjaant for th« filtrati«« of tho priaary alloy. 

„ ü 
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Accordine to representatives of »Liga« de Aluminio S.A.", projeot 

•tatua on 5 Deoember 19YO   a;  a:; follows; 

1. Tho final plans for the following aeotions were not yet roadyt 

(a) Tho cyanite flotation plant 

(b) The raw materials preparation plant 

(o)    The briquotting plant 

(d)    The prinary alloy filtration plant. 

2. Construction work on the factory was at tha following staffai 

(a) Construction work had buen completed on tha Wildings for the 

cyanite flotation plant, the raw matarials preparation plant, 

and the hriquotting plant, and tha installation of equipment 

in these sections had already begun; 

(b) Construction of the building for tho elaotrio furnace section 

was continuing; 

(c) The equipment for the electric aro reduction furnace and tha 

induction furnace had arrived on tha construction sit«. 

3. Start-up of tho enterprise (tho ora reduotion furnaoo) is scheduled 

for May 1971. 

Beoauae of the delay in tho plr-miing oonutruotion of a number of 

•actions connected with tho production of tho aluminiun-siliooh allay, it is 

proposed to start up the ore reduci ion furnace and una it in tha initial 

period for the production of ferro-cilicon. 

IV.    SUBJECTS OF TECHNICAL DISCUSSION« 

The nain subjects of the technical discuvaions held tilth representatives 

•f "Ligas de Aluminio S.A." were as follows» 

1. The production process to be used. 

2. The planning of the factory. 

3*     The design of individual parts of tho ore reAuotiea furneee and its 

installation. 
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4.     Bone epeoifio f«*ture« «f th« ppoduotion nreooM* » 

"Ligaa ¿« Aluminio S.A." outwitted th« following doei»«ntn for 

diaeuaaiom 

1. BMìO details of the produotien prooea« to b« uno«» 

2. A plan of the factory. 
3. A pian showing a gimorai vi«w of th« or« r«d»oti©n fnrafto« «sa working 

drav/incc for it« er sot ion. 

4. Drawing» of tht induotion furnace. 
5. A drawing shewing a general vi«w of th« »pparatua for th« filtration 

of the prin&ry alloy. 

Th« following were not aubraltt«* in tin« for th« di««*»«icni 

1. Data on processing toats of th« oyanit« raw nntorial, inolnáin« 

toats on moulding it into briquettea with wood ohirooal an* 

••elting tests. 
2. Raaulta of toots on th« proooacing of th« prinnrjr «ll«y iato »il««i» 

by filtering out th« hypereuteotio silicon. 

J.     Bcplan&tory not«« on th« toohnologioal part of th« »rojoot and 

th« design of th« or« reduction furnace. 
4. A«««mbly drawing« for th« following plant sootion«i    flotation •* 

¿yanite, preparation of raw «*t«rials, brif»«ttlng «f th« ohWf« and 

filtration of th« primary alloy. 

5. 0«n«ral «pcoification« of th« produotion «qui««nnt. 

V.    C0MMHÍTS ON THE FACTORY PROJKT 

Aft«r discussing th« material aubwitted and hearing th« additional 

«•nlanations giv«n by specialist« froai "LifM d« Alunfni« ••*.% th* following 

MM m H nay be sad« on th« projtot for «•tabliahinf thin factory! 

.J 
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1. fit« agranite eeneentrate MM adopted M th« main raw material far the 
4 

production of alunlnium-eilloon alloya without the neoeaeary prooseeing 

testa, ao that there are aa yet BO reliablo data on the procoae 

par amatara, the apeoifio consumption of raw Raterial, the comsumption 

of eleotrio power, eto. and it la not poseible to give a ooncluaive 

verdict on the euitability of tho equipment eelected. 

2. The system adopted in the project for the produotion o° aluminiuai- 

ailioon alloys of the silumin type by the single-stag* or step-wiae 

aeparation of the prinary alloy from the hypereuteotio silicon by 

filtration has not been verified by investigationa or industrial 

experience on the part of "Lifae do Aluminio S.A." or other firma. 

This system has a nuaber of diaadvantagee whioh are aa followst 

1. Inadequate yield of the baaie product (the silumin filtrate); 

2. The produotion of considerable quantities of by-products (eilieoeus 

filter residues) whioh are of eonaiderably leas value than allumini 

3. The difficulty of maintaining a eonetant temperature throughout 

the whole volume of alloy te be filtered and the need to prevent 

blcokage of the filter aurfaoe by large quantities of crystals 

of silicon and intormetallio compounds. 

3.     The furnaoe aeleoted far awaiting the primary aluminium-ailioo* alley 

is a three-phase open-type eleotrio ore reiuotion furnaoe with a 

capacity of 10,500 leva, preaaed carbon electrodes with a gap of 

1,000 mm, and a retatine bath.   The furnace ia aupplied from three 

single-phase tranafornera eaoh with a ossacity of 2,750-3,500 leva. 

The characteristics ef the tranaformerà are as fellows i    voltage en 

high-tension sidei    110-45 hv, voltage en low-teneion sidet   89-170*3 v, 

ourrent en high-teaaisn sidei    254 a, current en lew-tension aidst 

30,900 a.    The inside diameter ef the furnace bath varice from 4,900 an 

at the level of the tephcle to 5,450 an at the tap.   The depth of the 

furnace bath is 2,500 am. 

J 
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In its electrical and gooewtrioal characteristics, tho furnace is a 

typical  furnaci   for the ;>: olting of metallic eiiicon and can o:ily be 

used for the salting of aluminium-nil icon alloy:-- after a number of 

modificationc in tho design and construction of tho lining to comply 

wi+r tho specific rcqu_i.reir.er.tB of th« procoas. 

/.      The distance decided upon in tho project froai the t apt. o le of th« 

ore ï-ftdtiotion furnace to  the floor of the ehop moans that -ilia ::otal 

oan only be poured into flat mould«,  wharaas it ìB actually wore 

«dvantagoous to pcur aluminium-silicon alloys into ladles for further 

transport in the moI-.cn stata. 

'j-      Tho ^¡«sufficient height (8.4 ¡a) of tho weya under th« oran« in 

tho esistine bay of the furnac« section may make it difficult to carry 

out certain technological operations in th« processing of the primary 

alloy. / 

6-      The prc,':t p -.o vi des for th« installation of a eh&nr.ollosR low- 

frequency (60 cycles)  induction furnao« with a capaoity of 375 Vx-; 

manufactured by the "ASEA"   company of Sao Paulo, 3ras.il,  for tho 

resulting and refining of th« primary alloy.    This typ«, of fuvnooo ia 

UFually used for melting pure aluminium,  and the firm ha» no data 

on the \ui» of such furnaces for th« melting and rofining of :dloye 

similar in composition to the primary aluminium-silicon alloy.    Nor 

àcce the project ci ve any calculations of the electric eapaeity 

whaoh tho furnace should havo in th« light of tho spécifie electrical 

resictancc of the primary alloy. 

In vi«w cf the fact that th« primary alvwiiniuift-ailicon alloy may 

•entain a considera, le amount (up to 10-15 por cent) of slag in the form o£ 

•xii«s and carbide;, of aluminium and silioon,  the properties of thin alloy will 

áiff«r frcm those of pure aluminium, and this may load to certain áiffievitica 

is th« operation of tho induction furnac«. 

J 
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On the basis of analysis of the documentary material submitted in       , 

respect r.t the pr.joot arid in the light of  i1--, questions raised by -the 

represent at i vet cf "Ligas do Aluminio S.A.",   technical rocorrrnenuations are 

ffivsn beiow regarding certain special features of the  technology aid tho 

design of the équipant  to "be usei for tho manufacturo of aluminiuat-silioon 

alloys uy the ¿ìrect rednotion method. 

As "Li^as dc Alu»£nio S.A." failod to submit a number of project 

documents (liüteu in Boot i on IV of this report) when this qussLion vras 

discussed,  there technical reoonaendations aro of a preliminary nature and 

are subject to modification aft or the receipt and study by the expert of ths 

Bissine documents. 

VI.    TECHNICAL HSCOKJa:DATIOi:S 

'•      The ra; ..istoriale and their préparation for ewolting 

1.      It would bo advantageous to use pneumatic methods of 

trsSMportiug the pulverised raw materiale (cyanito, wood charcoal and oiay) 

instead of the conveyors foreseen in the project. 

9.»      In practice, briquettes for smelting into aluminiu~-siiicou alloys 

use rsAuoin¿ adonto pulverised to a partido sima of less than 1 mm. 

3»      The form of the briquettes must be such n to ensure good gaa 

permeability of the charge at the charco hole of the ore reduction furnace. 

In practice, saticfactory results have beon obtained by uaing briquettes of 

ellipsoidal shape \:ith dimensiona of 70:50:30 mm along thoir axes.    The 

briquettes are prossed at a prescure of 200-300 fcg/ca '. 

4.      The proportions of the raw materials in tho charge are determined 

•f o*loulations based on the ohesical oompo3ition of the raw materials and the 

»»•position of the primary alley whioh it is desired to obtain.    Thus, for 
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examplo, in ardor to obtain a rofined alloy containing 60 per oent aluminium 

ani 37 pw osnt nilioon,  a charge Mixture of tho following oompoiition 

would be used (pareonta^es by weight)* 

Oyaaite oonoantrate ilo. it 50.3 
Reduoing acanti 32.2 
Kaolini M 
Aluieinat 7.8r 

oowpoeitionB of tho cyanite oonoantrate, the kaolin wid the reduoing 

agent bava already been given in Tablea 1 and 2 above. 

J.      la ordar to improve the briquetting process, rooißture is odded to 

tas oharge during mixing.   The amount of moisture to be added depends on tho 

nature af the oharge materiale and their fineness of grinding.   Tho uso of 

med oharooal osile for a largor amount of mointuro then the use of other 

radioing agenta.    In pre-ctice, tho amount "of moicturo added ia 10-16 per cent 

(depending en the composition of the eharg« mixturo and the pi-oportios of th« 

MM natariala). 

fas tel «us ties produced from such a oharge mixture must be- dried to a 

raaldaal hseuditjr of 0.5-1.0 per cent.    Tho porosity of the dry briqu&ttou 

la 30-50 *«r osa*, and their crushing strength is 1 CO-200 kg/briquotte. 

In praetlee, the temperature of the drying agent io 200-300°C (depending 

an the tyss of rsduci.nj agent used in the process).   Tho drying time 

depends am the aoiaturo content of the undriod briquattoo arid is usually 

1-2 hours» 

t.      Bao amas of tho unsatisfactory briquette-forming properties of 

mixturas based on cyanite oonoantrate and wood charcoal (oompared 

with ethar aharga eosponents), the following measures are to be 

in ardor xo improve the quality of the briquette»t 
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- Di« us« of compound bindert (olay and sulphite liquor) in briquette 

makingj 

- Preliminary grinding of the oharge in an edge-ruincr mill bofore it 

is placed in th« briquotting press; 

- Replacement of part of tho wood charcoal with petroleum coko; 

- Granulation of the charge in«toad of briquet ting. 

7*      It is essential to make provision, in tho technological arrangements 

for the preparation of tho charge, for the possibility of returning tbthsjròosM jwrt 

•f th« slag produced in the oro reduction (smelting)« 

2*     ftp« reduction (e.-nelting) 

1.      The optimum di stano« between the electrode« in the furnaoo depends 

on the nature of the charge and the composition of the alloy which it it 

desired to produco, and it con only be determined by experienoe.    The design 

ef ike reduction furnaoo, which provides for the possibility of varying the 

electrodo gap over the range 2,000-2,300 mm will make it possible to determine 

the optimum gap between the eleotrodes during tho start-up stage of 

production. 

2»     The working voltage for tho smelting of aluminium-silicon alloy 

fro« » oharge based on oyanito and wood charcoal will probably be within the 

rangs 110-130 v, with a our rent of 45,000-53,000 amps. 

3«      In order tc increase the electrio resistance of the chares ani iacewethe 

eleetrioal conditions under whioh the furnace operates in '.he manufacture 

of aluminium-silicon alloys, tho hsight of the side oarbon lining      i 

is the hath should be reduced to 4OO-5OO mm above tho sole level. 

4«      In order to avoid difficulties in tapping motal from the fumaoe, 

the length of tho taphole in the lining should be Kept down to 300-400 mm. 

5. The rotation of the furnace bath must bs begun with a slight 

reverse*    Ths optimum paramstero for bath rotation (angle and opeeâ) oan 

he determined by experience during the start-up stags of production. 

6. In order to be able to transport and process tho primsry alueinium» 

silioon alloy in the molten state, provision must be modo for it to be 

toured into a ladle, instesd of into moulds, as foreseen in the project. 

 J 
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7.  In the liai of technological operations oonnooted with the 

•ervioing of the or« reduotion furnace, provision should bo mad« for the 

operation «f loading into the furnace oorreotivo additive* (lump quart-ito and 

lump wood charcoal) a« well as lump slag from the smelting operation. 

y»     Refining and filtration of the primary alloy 

1. Treatment of the primer- alloy with fluxes (refining) must he 

oerried out several times in sucoussion. The fluxes used in praotic* aro 

various Mixtures of oryolito with ohlorido and fluorido compounds of sodium, 

potassium end oaloium. 

2. The amount of flux to be usod at eaoh sttge of tho processing of 

tat primary alloy varies depending on the content of oxides and oarbidoo in 

«ha allay. Generally speaking, however, the amount of flux used is »-10 

per cent by weight of the alloy to be prooessed. The most advantageous 

««r ef introducing the fluxes, into the alloy is in the liquid form. 

)•  2a order to secure more complete extraction into silumin 

•f the aluminium and silioon contained in the eyanite, prooessing of the 

primary alley earn advantageously be oarried out according to the following 

- Treatment of the primary alloy with fluxeet 

- Removal of alag from the alloy by deoantingi 

- Ultttion ef the refined aluminium-ailioon clloy with aluminium until 

» eemposition olose to the euteotie oomposition (13 per oent Si) ia 

- Filtration of thè diluted alloy to remove iron and titanium impurities. 

The utilisation in the ore reduotion (smelting) prooess of oarbon 

eleotrodee and raw materials whioh are sufficiently free from iron and 

titanium will make it possible to simplify considerably or even completely 

«vaia ima operation of filtering the diluted alloy. Thi« operation may al«o 

be simplified or avoided when speoial eluminium-silioon alloys with a high 

Ivan eeatent (0.7-1.0 par oent) are mama from the refined primary alloy. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS . 

1. The private Brazilian ooapany "Liga« le Aluminio 8.A,", with the 

aaaiatanoe of foreign fina», i« building a faotory in tho town oi Pirepora, 

Nines dorane »tato, 3ro«il, to produco aluminium-oilicon allegre irons looal 

tt/aaitea by tho direct rsduotion of aluminosilioates without going thxough 

the ata^e of tho produotion and electrolysis of uluraina.    Tho production of 

«he factory will consist of special aluniniusj-tilioon alloys (containing 

11-13 par oent oilicon), whioh are widely used in tho autowcìiile, tractor, 

aviation and other industries* 

2. Por the purpose of providing "Ligas do Aluminio S.A.» with technical 

«aalataaoe, joint discussions on several aspecto of the project rad the 

technology of the factory to be built wore held between the wither of tho 

present report and representatives of the oompany.   The result of tho 

éieo«seion8 was a series of technical rooonraendations made to "Ligas de 

Almftfnio S.A." by .the author of this report, concerning certain feature« 

«f the technology and design of the equipment to \>o used in the production 

•f aluminium-silicon alloy« by the di root reduction procos*. 

3«     A« "Ligas de Aluminio 8.A." did not submit in the course of the 

«beve disuoisionu of the project a number of items of information whioh aro 

of graat importance in the evaluation of the pro ¿cot as a whole, the 

technical recommendations made are of a preliminary nature and are subject 

te modification after reoeipt and study by the expert of the various items 

•f information not previously available. 

4*     A weak point of the project ia the leek of data regarding 

•tewing tests of the new type of raw material (cy ani tec) which is to 

•a macA.    This means that no final conclusions ean bo draw» on tho parameter« 

ta be expected in the produotion process, the spocifio oonsunption of raw 

•aterial«, other prooess material« and eleetrio power« or the suitability 
«mi «ffaativne«« of the equipment selected. 
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3»     Ine system adopted in the project for tho production of silumin 

ly the filtration of the hypereutootic silicon from the primary alloy has 

not b«M verified by investigation« or industri al experience hy 

"Ligas de Aluminio S.A." or by any other firms, and it requires further 

experimental verification.    Aocording to the data at our disposal, Buoh a 

system gives a reduced yield of tho main product and involves some 

teohnictl diffioultios.    In our opinion,  it would bo nor© adv¿',to£eous to 

use the eye torn of processing the primary alloy by melting ii together with 

aluminium and subsequently filtering out the iron and titanium impurities. 

VIII.    PROPOSALS 

1»     X« vio* of the large volume of work and the complicated nature 

•f the fueotions likely to arise in the start-up and initial oporation of 

*«0 feetery for tho production of aluiainiuro-silic-on alloys from this new 

VN 9t raw Material, it would bo advantageous to bring in not just one expert 

to próvido toohnioal assitance for the start-up of the enterprise, as 

envisaged in tho original project, but a group of experts made up of 

production engineers, scientific vrorkers and planning experts. 

1.     In order to achieve a rapid and economic start-up of tho enterprise 

to determine the optimum charge compositions,  the boat hriquotting 

I, tho most efficient eleotrical and process conditions for 

awelti&f, and tho most accurate figures for consumption of raw materials, 

othor preoeae materials and el eotri e power, it is essential to carry out 

invostifations into the processing choraoterictica of che oyanitc raw 

••Aerial from tho deposits in the state of Mina» Oeraes \ihich it is 
lntondod to UBO in the factory.   . 

)•     tho group of experts who are to to);o part in the second stcge 

•«* *»• toohnioal assitance programme and assist in the start-up and 

in of tho new factory must be given a ohanoo to familiarise 
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ttMSwelvas with «11 tltt iaforaation material oonoentiag the project for 
tt» eatablishsient of tha factory, ineluding tho mat trial which was 
art automitted by th« oowpanjr whan tha projeot was disousaed during tha 
fir»* ttage of tao technical assistano« protrarrne. 
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